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REVOLUTION IN THE-LABEL-
S

Beneficial Remlti ef the Pure Food
Law Up to Date.

tBUTH. GETS A GREAT BOOST

mt Label Fan-swe- Flele
mm Tell Waat the Parka are Coa-tal- aa

ta tmmu psle-e- at

X at least Law.

Alice Lakey, chairman of the food com-

mittee of the National Consumers" league,
present Jn the Outlook an Instructive re-iui-m

Of beneficial results flowing from th
atlonal pur food law enacted June II.

I'M. Prior to the pannage of the law. ssys
the reTiewer, certain tate food offlciala
reported that they were powerle to pre-
vent the entrance Into the ta1e of adul-

terated good, which were generally intro-
duced in bulk and without a manufactur-
er name on therm

The first chance noticed, then. In food
product! la tn labels, and this bring up
the question. Do consumers read labels?
One food official says they do, and he
proves his assertion by citing a certain
Una Of food product that has been driven
out of the market since the passage of the
act. Many manufacturers and retailers de-

clare, on the contrary, that consumers do
not Inspect labels and tbey seem to prove
their point by citing that oils now labeled
"cottonseed" sell as readily as when falsi ly

branded. Tbey assert, moreover, that many
consumer leave the ordering of supplies
to a butler or cook or else do It over the
telephone, never seeing the goods until they
are served on the table. The Jobber In
food products samples what he buys, as a
visit to any wholeaale house demonstrates.
11 buys, as the saying i. "with his eye
open." Not so the average consumer.

Nevertheless, whether the consumer reads
labels or not. the fact remains that the
evidence of the working of the new law Is
seen by the changed labels on food snd
drug products. It Is stated that JXO.MW

worth of old labels have been thrown away
since the refusal of the Department of

to sanction their use after October
J, ltW7, when the year had elapsed in which
they could be ased, with the addition of a
supplementary paster to make them con-

form to the reqnlrements of the law. One
firm of grocers doing both a w holesale and
retail business has destroyed 115.000 worth
of labels since October 1 because they tech
nically did not tell the truth. For exam
pie, what has been known as calf s foo
Jelly la not made entirely from calvea' feet
but from the head as well. After the new
law was passed a firm manufacturing this
product changed Its labels by affixing a
"sticker'' to them.

The "Label Tells
It Is easily seen that the new law protects

not only tha consumer by giving him the
chance to buy what he wants. If he reads
labels, but It also protects the retailer from
a dishonest , manufacturer, who always
knows what his goods are. Another
change Is tn the use of fictitious names,
which hereafter must be employed only as
brands. Trade names that are not the
genuine names of packers must be obi It
erated on the cans. According to the new
law syrups that are compounds of maple

nd cane syrup can no longer be sold as
maple syrup.- If there Is 50 per cent of
maple syrup In the cotnpound It may be
labeled maple and cane; If lees, then the
label must read cane and maple. If very
little maple is used, men it must reaa
can syrup flavored with maple. If it to--

compound of cane syrup and corn syrup,
that, too, must be stated on the label.
Food bearing a geographical ' name must
reaHy coma from the country it purports
to come from or else K la mlsbranded.
Maine corn must be packed In Maine, Java
coffee must come from the Island of Java.
Brasll coffee from Brazil. Another regula-
tion on coffee la of Interest, It has been
stated that' many roasters of coffee use a
finish composed of harmless Ingredients
to make up for the loss in weight Inci-

dental to the roasting process. This fin-

ish, the statement continues. Is made up
of lemon Juice, flaxseed, gelatine, bicar-
bonate of aoda and Umewater. The De-

partment of Agriculture ruled that coffee
treated In the above manner should be
labeled as
COATED WITH L.KMON JX'ICE. FLAX-

SEED. GELATIN, BICAK1UNATE
OK SODA AND UMEW'ATKK.

As the food law malaes specific mention of
coating, powdering, polishing, coloring or
staining, whereby damage or Inferiority is
concealed. It Is clear why the coffee must
be so labeled if the law is obeyed.

In tha same wsy the polishing of rice
with glucose and talc, or paraffin and rice
starch, must be Indicated on the label. All
rice so treated must be plainly marked.
Again, In the labeling of caramels the
label must tell the truth. Caramels marked
"milk caramels"- are mlsbranded IX they,
contain no milk; likewise "whipped cream
caramel". If they contain no cream." also
"peaches and cream caramels" wbeit they
contain neither peaches nor cream.' If In
the making of chocolate sticks eccoanut
oil Is employed In place of cocoa butter,
the candy cannot be labeled chocolate, as
It Is at. Imitation of chocolate. The flavor-
ing extracts entering Into Interstate com-
merce nave all been relabeled. Only' ex-

tracts made from the vanilla beau can
now be called vanilla extracts. All ethers

'must be labeled vanilla substitute or arti-
ficial vanilla. The of this b,as- - been

.to drive from the market the ent bottles
of flavoring extracts. If preparations
from the synthetic fruit syrups enter inU
Interstate commerce, they must be labeled
"artificial pineapple. "strawberry," etc. 4
The consumers who Inspect labels and are
particular about their purchases now often
refuso to buy the syrups so labeled.

Revertatlaa la Cara Syraa
One of the changes brought about by

the new law is the complete revolutton-Uln- g

of the process of making "corn syrup"
or glucose. Formerly the product was
pure white. Anslyses of candles, molasses,
etc. In which corn syrup was an Ingre-

dient sometimes showed the presence of
sulphurous acid or sulphites in thete frtrdt.
due to the sulphurous acid used to bleach
the earn syrup. At an expense of about a

.million dollars the firm making the corn
flvrup has Installed new machinery in all
rts plants and J today turning out' product free from sulphurous sold snd a
pal yellow In color "But." said the man
ager of the firm. "It will not make while
eandy." As an Illustration of tie peculiar
properties of this product one i.the mem
bers of a well known fir a of foo3bau
facturer took up a quart Jar of heavy
preserves put up with granulated sugar
and said: "The action of sugar on fruit
Is t contract the fruit; the action of glu-
cose Is to swell It. Now, If to this quart
Jar of heavy preserves is added about a
bait pint of glucose, what happens? Vt'r.y,
the glucose dissolves the crystallised sugar,
swell K out a water does a sponge and in
place Of on quart of heavy pieaerve one
has two quarts of a thin, filiating pre-serv-

That ta one reason wby foods
swvrteo4 with tarn syrup can be aold for
k money thaa foods sweetened with can
sugar.

As In foods, so In drugs and medicines,
the label must Indicate what proportion of
alcohol Is la the drug, or of tnorphino, co-

caine, heroin, chloroform, chloral, etc., and
all their derivatives.

Stralabt C4 Oaly
Great changes, too. are already sera to

tli labeling of whisky and ef win. Other

changes wrought by the new law, appear (

In th rerulaticm a to chemical preserva-
tive. Common salt, sugar, wood smnke,
potable distilled liquor, vlnegsr snd Condi
ments may 'be used. Saltpeter Is allowed,
pending Investigation a Harmful preserva
tives msy be employed only externally and
they must be of such a character that the
food Is Inedible until they are removed.
Only seven coal-ta- r color are permitted by
the rulings, and these ran be employed only
under the strictest guarantee, a to their
nonpnlsonous qualities.

For this year' output of catsup ill man-
ufacturer are allowed one-ten- th of 1 per
cent of bensoate of soda, but this must be
Indicated on the label and no good ,so
marked can be sold under (the guarantee
of the food and drugs act. An enterpris
ing grocer In the west was overheard care
fully explaining to a customer that the
statement on the catsup a to bensoate of
soda was a guarantee of Its purity.

The new law I destined to revolutionise
other industries besides thst of glucose.

The bleaching of nuts, sulphuring of
dried fruit and of vine casks and the
bleaching of the sugar cane for molasses
are all affected by the new law. The
amount of sulphur dloxld In the finished
product must not exceed 350 milligrams
per liter In wines or J50 milligrams per
kilogram In other food products. Of this
not over seventy milligrams must be In a
free state. Some of the evaporated apri-
cots examined by the Department of Agri-
culture, showed Z.SC milligrams per kilo,
other only 190.1

Turning to' other changes accomplished
by the law, one find that between June
W, 1908, and July, 1907, new general food
law or sweeping amendments to old law
wer passed In thirty-tw- o states.

Prices Fatyeel T".
The majority of the food official also

agree In denying tSat the new law Is re-

sponsible for the Increase In the price of
foods, which Is In line with the advanced
cost of labor, of rent, of clothing. "The
one exception," say an authority, "Is In
the article formerly sold In competition
with those that were adulterated or d.

These bring their normal prices,
while the adulterated one bring less."
Neither la the food law responsible fr the
increase In the price o milk, which is
caused by the agitation for clean milk,
milk produced under sanitary condition

nd from nontuberculous cows. This asri-tatl-

rrecrded the passage of the food
law. One distributer of food product ex-

plained the effect of the law in a sen-

tence: "Two year ago." he sold, dramati-
cally,, waving hi hand toward a row of
tin cans, "those shelve were filled'with
corn that nature never made, for they
were packed with eld dried corn, sosVed,
then bleached with sulphites, thickened up
with starch and sent here. Today there
is not a can of such rubbiflti In the house."

One of the most important result of the
pure food law Is the awakening of many
consumers to their responsibilities as buy-
er of food product. They are studying
label and buying food accordingly. With
an Intelligent consuming public to pur-
chase goods, the pure food law will In
time accomplish Its full purpose. Perhaps
no better phrase will then be found to de-

scribe It than the recent utterance of the
manager of one of the most Import nt. food
firms In 'the country- - "The pure food
law," he said, "passed by this government
Is the most important .law ever passed by
any government-'- -

TO STOP AMBULANCE CHASING

Mave Aaiosg New York Lawyers tm
Cheek the Discreditable

Practice.
xii ht .... 14. '

.. - .

The days of the ambulance chasing"
will soon be numbered In the Empire state
If the recommendations of the State '.Bar
association are approved by the legislature
now In session. A committee of the as-

sociation appointed to report a method of
correcting abuses In the profession drafted
a bill which will be presented to the legis-

lature for passage. The principal section
reads:

"No contract between attorney and client
whereby the attorney Is to receive any
specified portion of a recovery, or Its
equivalent, tn action to recover damages
for a personal injury or death resulting
from neRllgence, shall be valid unless In
wrltltyr snd signed by all parties thereto,
nor unless the ttorney shll have been
retained without undue or Improper solici-

tation on his part or behalf. Such contract
shall be In duplicate, one of which shall be
given by the attorney to the client. All
such contracts shall, on motion of the
client or of the attorney, or upon the
court's own motion, be subject to scrutiny,
approval, modification or cancellation by
the court In which the action 1 pending.
In a summary proceedings to be held In the
presence of the Interested parties, or upon
notice to them, at the close of the trial
of any such action, or at any other stage
thereof; and the court, upon the retirement
of the, Jury, shall Iniulre of the attorney
for the plaintiff whether he has such a
contract, and shall. In Its discretion, re-

quire him to produce It. On any such Jn ear-
ing the court may Inquire-int- the circum-
stance under which such contract was
obtained and Into the" character of the
claim and the nature of the service ren-
dered or to be . rendered, and (hall pass
upon the reasonableness of such contract.
If. In viw of all the circumstances exist-
ing, at the time of the hearing, the court
dorms the .stipulated compensation exces-
sive It may reduce the same: and If It
shall appear that the contract waa the re-

sult of undue or Improper solicitation by
or on behalf of the attorney, .or was ob-

tained by any fraud, collusion, deception
or other misconduct. It may refuse any
compensation to the attorney, and It shell
certify the facts to the appellate division
of the supreme court of the department In
which the case is pending for such pro-
ceedings, by way of discipline of the attor-
ney, as msy be proper.

"Where such an action is settled before
or after trial the attorney for the plaintiff
must apply In the court at special term
for an order alloaing him the compensa-
tion agreed upon In the contract, and upon
such application the same proceedings shall
be had, and the court shall have- the same
power as In the ease of an investigation
aboa provided for. An order shall be
entered upon the decision of the court upon
any motion or Investigation herein pro-
vided for, and any contract or copy thereof
which shall be filed With the clerk of th
court at the time of the entry of such
ordr. This seetion shall apply only to con-

tracts made after it goes into effect."

Fixed.
One of the local officials of Chicago tells

of a plumber's apprentice who on his way
to work one morning called at the office
of the health authorities and made known
hn wish to register his father's death.
When the clerk suited the date of the

the son replied:
"lie a!n t dead et. but he will be before

nlKLU I thought at would aave me an-
other Journt-- u? you put it down new."

"That won t do at all " said the clerk.
'Terhapa your lather will live for a lung
wsllo yet-- "

"Well. I don't know." responded the ap-
prentice, doubtfully. "The doctor says ha
won t, and be knoas w hat he has givea
him." Harpot's Weekly.

Piatt's Pall I lew1 Keaaesay.
A rather cynical Joke has been recently

creJitsd to nVnator Matt.
The senator ou Ills last visit to the Man.

haltaa iWach hotel, allowed a pretty little
a weatvrn millionaire's daughter, totirl.presented to him

"Tell me. won't ou, senator, what polit-
ical economy is?"

"Pvl'iH-a- economy, my dear rhild." Sen-
ator Piatt is SM1 to have rephvd. "ta the
art of hrwr bumg more vots than you
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PERIL OF ALPINE CLIMBERS

Two Dan fled ea a Hope Abore 6,000- -

Foot Drop.

BOTH ALIVE TO TELL THE ST0ET

Rsss Ladder Sew Assist These
Waa ca t Matteraer

ai Save Mark
TIase.

It was a bright August day and fine
weather for mountaineering In the Alps
when two or three men who happened to
be looking up at one of the most
precipitou rock face of the Matter-hor- n

saw a thrilling scene that few
could witness with unfaltering gase.One
of thrm, a professional guide. Instantly
turned Ma eyes from thst scene and looked
down at the snow fi.000 feet below so that
be might fix In mind the spot where be
expected every Instant to see the bodies
of two men' drop.

Fsr up towsrd the top of the famoua
mountain two men were dangling on a
rope, swinging to and fro over an abyss
whose bottom lay more than a mile below
them. "

Both men are alive today and one of
them has told the story of thst terrible
hour In the latest number of X Montague,
the periodical of the French Alpine club.
It has It Interest and its value as x a
lesson to mountaineer.

These men played with danger. They
climbed the Matterhorn. which fifty year
ago was distinguished from all the other
Alp a "the unsealed ' and unscalable
mountain." They did It without a guide.

One of them was not hardened to such
work. He had never been put to the test
and strain that the Malterhom Imposes.
He was not equal to the task and his
companion did not even know of his un-

fitness. It Is not surprising that they
were Involved In the predicament In which
the picture, reproduced here from the
article, shows them.

Three Prrlloaa Trips.
Edouard Monod-Hene- a young French-

man, has s ' passion for mountaineering
and Is smong the best of French alpinists.
Early In the season last year he made
three ascents of the Matterhorn and re-

turned there in August to climb - the
mountain again with a young Russian,
Serglus Solanof, whose brother Charles, a
fine mountaineer, had been the French-
man's comrade in a good deal of climbing.

All that Monod-Herse- n knew of the

- ,i iff

... .,:..
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qualifications of Serglus was that Charles
had assured him that the young man had
acquitted himself creditably In the ascent
of the Wcisshorn snd several' other hard
climbs. The Frenchman found to his cost
that he was very rash In Inviting a man of
whose ability be had no personal knowl
edge to share with him the hardest bit of
climbing in Europe.

Starting from Zermatt at 2 a. m. the
young men made a successful ascent on
the Swiss side of the mountain. They
reached the summit at 11 and spent an
hour enjoying the magnificent panorama
which every side revealed.

They found two other parties on the sum
mit, both in charge of guides, one of
whom was the famous Burgener who bad
taught Monod-Herse- n nearly all he knew
of mountaineering. The two parties started
to descend the Italian side of the mountain
and the young men leisurely followed
them.

Hope Ladders Helr Climbers.
Not far below the summit on the south-

ern side of the Matterhorn Is a rock face
that is absolutely perpendicular. It can be
circumvented only by a tedious detour
which requires so much time thst four
rope ladders, one below the other, have
been fastened to' this vertical wall so that
climbers can ascend and descend it.

With the aid of these stout ladders there
1 no 'great danger for an expert man
If he has great strength of arms and a level
bead. As an additional safeguard a long
heavy rope Is fastened to the wall at the
top of the highest ladder and hang loose

Ubeside them to the bottom of the lowest
ladder. It msy be called the emergency
line. If save! the lives of these twe young
men.

As soon as tbey had reached the topmost
ladder they proceeded to adjust the rope
that tied them to each other. Then

sent Soianof down ahead and
paid out t he rope until most of the slack
was taken up.

He then turned over on his face and
began th descent, calling now and then
to his comrade, who each time cheerily
responded that all waa we.lL Tbey had
thus descended about sixty feet, half th
height of the precipitous wall to whose
face they were clinging, when, without the
slightest warning that trouble waa brew-in- g

and Just as the Frenchman was taking
a atep down, he heard tbe arorda. In a
tone more like a deep sigh than a cry of
terror:

"Oh! I am falling."
Instantly Monod-Herse- n braced himself

against the pull on the rope. It occurred
to him quick as a flash that ha could not
get his fingers clear around th rung of
the ladder because It lay too close against
the wall, lie instantly removed his bands
and grasped th loose line Just as th
shock came.

It pulled him off the Udder and be was
swinging In midair. The rope that Joined
the men was tied around their waista, The

r weight of both mea was supported by the
Frenchman's grip upan that rope. If bis
wrists gave out or his fiKgtrs could not
maintain that grip they would both fall
aver a mile upon the Ice and snow below.

Tbe shock that Jerked Monod-Herse- n off
th ladder swung him out Into the air and
ta came back I ke a pendulum against the
rock wall. Lading severe bruises to his In-

juries and nearly looaeolng bis bold ea
tha rope. Grip a bard as ha might, b

could not keep th rope from 11ppJng a
little tsrouah hi finger. '

All the akin was rubbed off th palm of
hi hands. Rlood covered tbe cord and
bit of flesh clung to ft. and It seemed, to
him a thouall the rope around hi body
was rutting him In two, so heavy was the
Russian at the other end.

He cried with all hi might for Burgener.
who could Just b seen far below. Burge-
ner beard the appeal from above.

"Whsf th matter?" he ahouted.
"My friend ha fallen. Come'"
-- Where T'
"Here; he I hanging on my rope. Come:"
Great as th crisis was, Burgener did

not violate the unwritten law of hi pro-

fession. He disappeared around the rock
to obtain permission from the man he was
serving to go to the rescue.

He was told to go, and up the' rock he
prang like a goat. About fifteen minute

elapsed before he reached the ladders,
and all that time the live of the two men
depended upon the grip or the bleeding
finger.

Clutching the ladder Burgener grasped
th swing rope a It came near, drew
It to the wall and carefully helped the
young Russian back to the ladder and fas-

tened him there. Then he clambered above
and helped Monod-Herxe- n to the ladder.

Back to the Russian he went again and
placed hi hand and feet on every rung
of the ladder till they reached a platform
on which they rested for a while, and then
slowly went on to the tourist, whom Bur-
gener bad left. The vertical drop of the
Wall was now above them.

Neither on that day nor later wa Monod-Herse- n

abl to learn from hi companion
exactly what happened. Solanof could say
only that he felt his hands opening and he
had no power to close them again upon th
rung of the ladder. He seemed almost
balf dead a he was led below.

Burgener then said thst his 'first duty
was to the man whose aafety was hi
special charge. He would do. this, however.
He would take hi tourist one stsge fur-

ther on the descent and then return to
help them to the same point. Below that
place he could not be with them, for he
must deliver hi man at Breull before
dark.

The faithful guide fulfilled his promise,
but Monod-Herxe- n was almost in despair
when he and his friend were left alone.
Burgener could not possibly return to them
With a rescue party before the next fore-

noon and meanwhile they would certainly
freeze to death If they spent the night on
the mountain. ,

But they made the rest of the descent
unaided that night. Burgener had helped
them past the most formidable difficulties.
After an hour of rest young Solanof re-

covered something of his spirit and physi-

cal strength and they slowly went down
together, reaching Breull at 11 p. in.

Solanof told the friend who had saved
his life that while he wa swinging out on

that rope he wanted to shout to hi com-

rade to cut the rope, let him drop and
save hi own life. He tried to speak tbe
words, but could, articulate nothing. Monod-Herxe- n

replied that no man would sacri-

fice his friend to save his own life, and
that such an Idea never entered hi bead.

A Glaat Tarheel.
Til bet pone of you folk know that tbe

largest man that ever lived was born snd
reared In North Carolina," said a Tarheel.
"HI existence and dimension are vouched
for-t-n the American Encyclopaedia,
i "His name was Miles Darden. He was

7 feet C Inches high, and In 184S weighed
871 pound. He was born In North Caro-

lina In 1798 and died tn Tennessee Jan-
uary 21. 1SS7. CntU 1SSS he was able
to g about hi work in an active manner,
but hi weight increased so fast that
after, that year when he wanted to move
about be had to be hauled In a two-h- or

wagon. In 183 it 1 chronicled that hi
cost was buttoned around three men, each
weighing more than 200 pounds, who
walked together In it down the streets of
Lexington, N. C. At his death be Is said
to have weighed not less than 1,000
pounds. His coffin was eight feet long,
thirty-fiv- e Inches deep, thirty-tw- o Inches
across the breast, eighteen across the
head and fourteen across the feet. Theue
measurements were taken at the time
and are matters of historical record."
Washington Herald.-

Blondes Most Sanerat t lews.
"I believe blondes sre more superstitloas

than brunettes," remarked the crossing
politician at Euclid avenue and East Sixth
street the other day.

"Here's how I know: The other day
there was a ladder leaning against that
building over there, and people had to
walk under It or else walk out toward
the edge of the sidewalk. A good nuny
women walked under It, but a lot more
walked out of the way of After a
while I got to noticing more particularly,
and I noticed that nearly all of the women
who didn't like the idea of walking under
tbe ladder were blondes Most of the bru-
nettes went right under without a mo-
ment's hesitation." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS BIDS
will be received until t o'clock p. m. on

Wednesday. April 1. 1!8. at the offico of
the undersigned, room i of the Admin-
istration building, on the grounds of tha
University of Nebraska at Lincoln, Ne-
braska, for the construction of a Mechan-
ical Engineering Laboratory, according to
plans and specifications on file in the of-
fice of the superintendent of construction,
room 30 of said Administration building.
Blddera must consult the superintendent of
construction before preparing and filing
bids, upon all matters which may appear
to them uncertain In either plans or speci-
fications, and must alao examine care-
fully this notice and the forms of con-
tract and bond on file with the superin-
tendent: they must also personally inspe-c-

the building site selected. Bids must con-
form strictly to the plans and specifica-
tions and to the requirements of this no-
tice. Bidders must be prepared to furnish
commercial ratings or satisfactory refer-
ences upon their financial standing, It the
same be required by the university au-
thorities. Bids for the building must be
accompanied by a certified check on a
Lincoln (Neb.) bank, payable, uncondi-
tionally, to the University of Nebraska,
for the sum of fifteen hundred dollars
H.5Ci.U. The check of tbe successful

biduer. In case of an award, will be held
as a guaranty for furnishing to the super-
intendent of construction a schedule of
quantities of materials required and price
therefor, signing the building contract in
form as proposed and furnishing a se-
curity company bond In a sum to
one-thir- d of tbe contract price for the
building. Both the security, company of-
fered and the form of the bond must be
satisfactory to the Board to Kegenta or
its building committee. In case the suc-
cessful bidder fail, within two weksfrom the date of award, to file said
schedules, fails to furnish and file the
required bond or to enter Into contract at
the amount of tbe bid. the check depo'
Ited by him will be forfeited to the uni-
versity a liquidated damace without fur-
ther proceedings or notice! The check of
the bidder whose bid is second best. In
the Judgment of the Board of Regent or
Its building committee, will also be held,
pending the negotiation for the c'bslng of
a contract with the first best bidder, or
until It Is determined whether the second
best bid will be. taken up. or rebidding
called for. AJ1 bids must hear tbe resi-
dence or business addres of the bidder:
they must be signed, sealed up. addressedto the undersigned, and be plainly markedon the outside with the bidder's name
and the words "Bid for Mechanical En-
gineering Laboratory." The bids will be
opened and lnected as soon after the
oate above set for filing the same as theBoard of Repents or its building committeecan be conveniently assembled. Any coo-tract- or

derlrtng tbe us of a set of plans
snd twitKiKmi to be taken away fromth effk of the superinlendent of con-
struction will be required to deposit withthe undersigned the sum of twenty-fiv- e
dollars lti'i as a guaranty for th re-
turn. In good condition, of the plan andpeclficailons o loaned. The right i re-
served to reject any or all bids. Address
bUs to tbe undersigned at room lud. Ad-
ministration buiidiiig, the University of
Ntsbraaka, Station A. Lincoln. Nebraska.

J. 8. DALU. Secretary.
Mfr-- U

The Year
Presidential

WILL BE

I O "I

1 Every good citizen owes it to himself and to the
country to keep well informed on the political events
which will culminate, in the election of a president,
who will be charged with the administration of the
national government for four years.

Every good citizen owes it to r himself and to
his country to post himself about the candidates
competing for high political preferment and about
the issues on which the great parties will divide in
order to decide intelligently how to cast his vote.

The preliminary skirmishing for the great: political-

-battle of 1908 is already begun and the position
of the principal participants is constantly changing
with new developments nearly every day.

The big nominating conventions in prospect,
particularly the republican national convention which
is to meet in Chicago in June, promises to b the
most stirring and interesting gatherings of the kind
in the history of the country. '

The moving panorama will be vividly and ac-
curately , pictured in The Bee from day to day the
candidates will be presented in their own pronounce-
ments and speeches the issues will be
and all the current political happenings will be
chronicled as they occur.

NEBRASKA
Politics in Nebraska

promise to be at a boiling
point throughout this year.
The Bee's special staff
correspondent at Lincoln
furnishes the political gos-
sip generated at the state
capital and special atten-
tion is given to politics
locally by experienced
political writers.

!9S
Year

WA

discussed

Politics in Iowa are
sure to about thecon
test for the senatorial suc-
cession as as about
the presidency A special
staff correspondent at

Moines is charged
with keeping readers of
the in touch with all
the political currents of
the Hawkeye state.

WASHINGTON
National politics center largely in the national

capitol where the president and his advisers are at
the helm of the government and where congress is
in session. political focal point is at the seat of
government where a staff correspondent of The
is on the lookout for everything of keen interest to
people of this section of the west N

CHICAGO DENVER
The will have its own representatives on the

spot atboth of the nominating conventions and
readers of The Bee will get the best inside informa-
tion of what is done by the president makers and,
how it is done.

For 1998 sure to subscribe for The Omaha Bee

Rocognizod txa the Leading Republican Nowspapor
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